
















































By JOHN GUSTAFSON 
Is the day near when the elec-





Two events occurred this week 
which made 
the idea seem less 
and less far-fetched. One was at 
San Jose State. 
A group in the 
Chemistry De-
partment revealed yesterday that 
it has been working on a "(no-
gram" that will allow an 
electronic  
computer to design original non-
objective art. 
Just a few days before, Pablo 
Picasso and Edmund Morretti an-
nounced in Nice, France, that 
they
 
Invented a machine to 
"paint"  art. 
Their machine
 Is operated by 
pressing a key, 
which  stands for 
a coke. 
When  the key is pressed, 
color shoots 
out onto the canvas, 
allowing
 the artist to "paint 
faster," they said. 
Mrs. Joan Shogren, 
secretary in 
the Chemistry 
Department  office, 
is 
writing to Picasso 
to tell him 
!about
 the work being 
done
 ill -le 
with the electronic computer. 
"Maybe we can get our com-
puter and Picasso's machine to-
te-thee" she ventured. Then, jok-
ingly, she suggested. "We'll get 
our art as we eliminate the artist 
altogether!" 
It was Mrs. Sh ogren who 
thought up the whole idea in the 
first place. Just before the Easter 
break, she was being shown the 
IBM "1620" computer
 by Jim Lar-
sen, graduate student in 
chemistry,  
who 
works part-time lit the col-
lege's computer center. 
Asked what she 
wanted the com-
puter to do, Mrs. Shogren 
thought  
a minute and said, "Can it come 
up with a design for a pietwer 
The first ones 
were "kind of 
rough," what 
Dr.  Ralph Fessen-
den, assistant professor of chem-
istry, now describes as "early com-
puter." Dr. Fessenden and his wife 
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this  IBM Computer is Jim Larser
 graduate stu-
dent in 
chemistry  who 
works  













Fessneden  and Mrs. Joan 
Shogren.
 
Samples of the 
"art" 
go on display











































Groups  To Compete 
The start of Greek
 Week and the !where she has visited the leading 
aa beginning 
of 
spring  will get musical centers
 and attended mu
-
it 








Prof. Francis Brooks 
of the 
Nineteen 
h* de: groups will ex- 
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 have 







































































may  he should cen-
time Or. James Blackwell  in 




















will also he 





 been soloing 
for 15 years and 
has
 
I ale. Since 1949 she taught choral music in 
































































81. Bids  





 the SJS 
Music 
Department. 


















Department  at 
the 
University  of 
Arizona.
 He has 
written








 will be 
"Let's 
Make
 Believe We're . . 
." 
The living 
groups  have chosen 
their





example:  The 
Wendy Glen 
women




























































 are,  
cleteaseite,  














Maher  and 























Dr. Laurence D. Haskew, vice 
chancellor
 of the University 
of
 
Texas, is principal speaker for the 





10:30  a.m. in 
Concert Ilall on the topic, "The 
Goal is Teachers." 
Classes will be dismissed at 
10:20 a.m. and will resume after 
the
 ceremonies. 
The ceremonies in Concert Hall 
will be followed by a luncheon in 
the patio of the Education Build-
ing. Brief dedication exercises will 
be held following the 
luncheon.
 
Guided tours of the building will 
be available. 
All are invited to attend 
the 
dedication program. Seats will be 
provided in the area 
adjacent  to 








Several  thousand 
alumnigrail
 
uates as far back as 1893- -wit 




















































alumni who have been graduated 
'The locus of the 
evaluative  pro, 
from SJS for 
.30
 




ess  lies  within
 himself," said 
Di 
Two 1893 graduates and 
one Rogers. 
"The infant
 is not inflii 
each





 hy his parents  
the church
 















 at .1111' 
concern
 for values. 
urday. May 11. 






he begins to 
interject  
the value 




 The reason 
houses and seminars are sched-
uled for next week to 
enable  
alumni to see 
new  facilities and 
The Spartan Daily will publish 
the 
latest  innovations in their
 





Tuesday to celebrate Founder's 
Special
 attraction for alumni
 
Day. The 40 -page 
supplement  will 
with  
teaching backgrounds
 will he 
contain a history
 of the teacher 
a national exhibit on programmed 
education at SJS 




history of the San
 Jose
 State cam- 
to he on display Tuesday through 
pus 
in stories and photos. 








The  glitter 
of




 set the 
mood

























 to 1 
a.m.  
Bids,






























































































































  last 





 Dr. Rogers' 
talk
 concluded the 
fifth
 annual 







clieetissed  "A 











of the human beunrs! 
and 
how it 















hunger has a neg,..  
e 
value,  
Mule affection  
and  
sate,  at 
s 
have
 a pOSIIIVe 
A recognition dinner held by 
the 
Nursing
 Department Monday 
from 6-9 p.m. will open the week's 
activities,
 
Open houses are scluxbiled by 
the following departments: 
AudinXisual
 Service Center. 
daily and 
evenings




Thursday 7-9:30 p.m., Friday '2 
5:30 p.m.,




 9 a.m.. 
12 noon Saturday:
 and the Aero-
nautics Department.
 Saturday 











liternit  gold fields, 
 .,
 
s Fort and the









will  he 
inelwied  on 
lour
 set for Thursday. May
 IR. 







 which inclu des 
ransportation,  
a breakfast of do- , 








































 or al she 































anci lets others 








 as his own
 the 
values






























































contradictions make the individ-
ual cling to 
his  own values more 
rigidly. Dr.









is similar to that 
in 
infant." 













 are not as 
important.  












A s a vonsequence.
 Dr. Rogers 






eornmonality  in 
vaTrie. 
:.,tians. 
But  there :nay 
be 
 
-. wit hin 
the human being 
 1: 
be u 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































By CAROL SWENSEN 
Society Editor
 










































 of the 
Jet set
 
This Is a shame.
 Students who let 
their 
grades  slide
 for selfish. 
social motives
 are to be severely 
reprimanded.
 I wish someone had 
reprimanded
 me earlier. I wish I 
had been warned. I'm 
flunking  
six units just trying to be an average society 
editor  and
 cover half 
of the goings-on 
bere. 
The staff
 has promised me 
a dozen red roses.





Sylvia  Hart. junior 
interior  decoration 




 former SJS student
 and assistant manager
 for 
Avis 
Rent -a -Car. from Watsonville.
 Their wedding date has 
been 
set for July 6. 
Margaret Burhams, senior
 elementary education 
major from 
Berkeley,  to Frank Henget, Tau
 Delta Phi, senior elementary
 educa-
tion 
major fruni  Hayward. An August wedding
 is 
tentatively  planned. 
Barbara Copeland, Alpha 




 Palo Alto, to Bill Wendt, Phi Sigma Kappa,
 
senior pre-law major 
from  San Jose. The couple 
will  be married 
Aug. 
24. 
Emily Livsey. Delta 
Zeta, sophomore 
sociology
 major from San 
Jose, to 
DeWitt C. 'Isranberg, employee
 with FMC Corp., from 
Camp-
bell. Aug. 4 %ill be their wedding day. 
Tess Ackes, senior sociology major 
from Pomona, to Tom 
Chem. graduate in advertising 
from
 Moundsville, W. Va. A Nov. 









from Sunnyvale, to Stephen Snow, 
junior
 education major from 
Sunnyvale.
 
Sandy Enkema, Alpha Omicron Pi, junior
 education -speech cor-
rection major from 
Berkeley,  to Roger Shubert, senior engineering 
major at the University of Missouri, from St. Louis, Mo. 
Sharon Mason. Alpha Omicron Pi, sophomore secretarial -ad-
ministration major from San Leandro, to Bob Schaafsma, employee 
of Southern Pacific in San Francisco, from Oakland. 
Pat Burgess, sophomore education major from Campbell, to 
Dal Barley, sophomore accounting major from San Jose. 




 Dave Fleming, Phi Sigma Kappa,
 senior industrial 
design major from Yuba City. September will be their wedding 
month.
 
Bonnie Parks, junior elementary education major from Bur-
bank, to 
Don  





Corp..  also from Burbank. 
Willene Johnson, from Los Angeles, to Rocky Lubin, Sigma 




 from Beverly 
Hills.  July will be 
their  wedding 
month.  
PINNINGS 




Silvera, Sigma Chi, 
senior












management  major  also 
from 
Inglewood.  
Carole Jeanne Ahlquist, junior physical education major at 
Sacramento
 State College, to Skip McCoy, Sigma Chi, senior psy-
chology major from 
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JEAN  MARIE ROEST 
San  Jose State College gives 
$25,000 in annual scholarship 
grants to about 125 students out 
of 500 who apply each year, ac-
cording to Donald Ryan, as-
sistant to the dean of students. 
Stanford University gives two 
million 
dollars,  Ryan said during 
a recent press conference. 
The scholarship 
assistance at 
San Jose State is based on 
grades, not financial need, but 
there are other kinds of help 
available to students, too. 
"In 1958, Congress 
passed  a 
National Defense Student Loan 
Program," Ryan said. Qualifi-
cations for these loans are: 
1 The student must
 need 
the loan; 
21 He should be a superior 
student (it is up to the in-
dividual institution to de-
termine who is "supe-
rior"); at SJS it is a 2.75 
student. 
3) He should be In 
one  of the 
preferred subject areas  
engineering, science, mod-
ern  foreign language, 
mathematics
 and educa-




Ryan, who is chairman of SJS 
Scholarship and Loan Program, 
said the National Defense Stu-
dent Loan is the best loan a 
student can 
get.
 He can borrow 
up to 
$1,000, and the three per 
cent interest does not start un-
til one year after he graduates.
 
Payment starts two years after 
graduation. The loan must all 
be repaid by ten years after 
graduation,  or after the student 
drops out. 
Another kind of assistance 
available to students is the 
United Student 
Aid Program, 
backed by the Vullcer Fund  a 
private foundation. The Vulker 
Fund does not loan the money; 
It just acts 
as co-signer to back 
a loan 
actually  granted through 
the local 
branches of Bank of 
America
 and Wells Fargo. In 
this program
 there is $25,000 
available for student loans. Of 
this, $2,000 
was appropriated by 
the 
Student  Council, to draw in 





 a loan, 
the 
bank will grant it up 
to 






Interest  is six 
per cent, starting 
immediately 





 for needy stu-
dents is the 
short term emer-
gency loan. Ryan said 
apprcod-
mately $40,000 is in this fund, 
designed 
to help students meet 
ernes gencies. Loans are 
granted 
from one month to three 
months. 
Interest
 is only a serv-
ice charge of one per 
cent  for 
the first 
three  months. After 
three months, Interest 
of
 four 
per cent per annum 
is granted. 
More than $125,000 has been 
loaned out, but
 the amount to 
any one student is rarely as 
much as $400. 
San Jose
 State will not 
grant  
a student 
more than $1,000 
per 
academic 








session  can obtain up to 




























































































































































 to the 
United Na-
tions, 
Nikolai  R. 
Fedorenko,  ad-
dess 














 views of the 
USSR  ex-
pressed





 with the ac-
tions of a 
small number














 showed his 
immatur-
ity 
and lack of 
respect.  I, my-
self,
 do not agree with 
Ambassa-
dor Fedorenko, but he was our 





 as one by 
all.  
I think this man 
is
 the same 
one with 
wham  I argued before 
the speech about 
the U.N. and 
the 
Congo. When I 
began to 
give  him some facts he sar-
castically  said, 
"Well, what 
do 
you know, he knows some-
thing!" 
It is my belief that every man 
Is entitled to his own 
opinion  
and I am willing to listen to it..
 
It is only by listening to other 
peoples' beliefs 
that  you can ei-
ther find the errors in your own 
thinking or prove more strongly 
your views. Surely the few who 
stood up and yelled 
at
 Ambassa-
ador Fedarenko did not show 
either the respect 
due him for 
his position or accomplish any-
thing by doing it. 
I was a 




























































































































































































































































































































































































der the act 
of




























Subscription  so 





















2303,  2384, 
2385,  2386. Advie 
thing









hours  1:454:20 p.m..








 KENT VLAUTIN 
Classified  Ad 


















Is now open 
 Daily Mass 
of C.W.C. 11:45 sm. 
 Discussion Group 


























































South  I Ofit 
Street
 

































 A. Getty, 
Minister 
St.  Paul's 
10its at 









3rd & San 
Antonio 












p.m. Thin Sunday evening 
we are having a  
Ulm "Venture For 
Victory."  It ts the 
story of  ehristian
 basketball team and 
ite 
travels in the Orient. 
Don't forget our formal
 banquet at Riverside 
Inn, 
FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH SIRVICIS 
II:30, 11:00 a.m.








 of art, 
will discuss 
Christian 




 Christian Center, 
300 S. 
10th St. 
Sponsored  by the 
Canterbury  
Association,











































































































































































Dr. Peter Stoner of 
West-





ity" Sunday at 9:40 a.m. and 6 
p.m. at Westminster Presbyter-
ian 
Church, Alameda at Shasta 
Avenue. 
The morning
 speech will con-
centrate
 on the cities in the 
Bible.
 The evening talk centers 
on 
science
 and Christianity. 
The 




















Worship   Sunday, 10 a.m. 
Sermon:
 






























WARNER PRESS, INC. 













May  5th 
Dr Pater Stoner
 of Westmont 
Col-
lege 













































11:00 a.m.  Morning 
Worship  




5:45 p.m.  Tri-C 
Club 
7:00 
p.m.  Evening Service  
It So Second St San Jose 
Clarence















dept.  will 























































































































































































































































































































Lenten Services: Wed. 646. 8 p.m. 
Student gathering after 6:45 service. 





























































































































































































































































































 proud of 
our













































































































































































































































let'. earst 14 
KOTA. He 
MIMI.: his 
tiist  charge 













off reg. price 
Store -wide 
Clearance  






121 S. arie (across















































































































































 clubs; business staff 
parties;  
birthday  







 he.  has been
 per-
forming 




















In rela  le, 



























 "I like to 
hear people
 laugh, 
I like to 
see 
them 
smile.  It 
takes  their 
minds  
off 
their  everyday 
worries.  
"It's
 it real 
release  to 
be able 
to































 by Alpha 
Phi. This 






has  attempted 
sue') a program.
 Usuallv 






















































Nu;  Leon 
Roundtree, Omega 










 will be 
climaxed 
with  the 
naming  of 
the  Anchor 
Man on 
May
 17 at a 

























































Blumenkamp, national  traveling 
secretary,
 
















































Kathy Patten and Barbara 
Worrell. 













 Bissell and 
I.ynn Christie, 

















































































in the teaching 
of 
adults
 tonight at 
the 







1.l.,rkrt  Sr 
Johateilei  vstsce served
 in 










in the Far 
East  to 
 :,icate the illiterate




has worked ;lb 























































































directed  by Dissin  C 




1.:16 p.m. in Concert
 Hall. 












of Rigoletto's house when
 a 
strange  cut-throat  offers to pro-
tect his 
daughter is Sue 
Hin-
shaw as 










will be done 
from 'Turadot" in the form of 
a brief










this scene will be David McClel-
lan 
as Ping, Joseph 
Lonon as 











scene  taken from 
this opera will be the second act 
abete
 
the father visits Violett, 
It, 
ask
 her to giVt up 
Alfred  for 









































































Goossens,  "Fog" by 
Harris  
and  














































































































































































Eisenhower are (I. to r.) 
Dean C. Delmar 
Gray,
 associate director; 
William
 T. Hughes, president of 
the 
board of 
trustees,  and Dr. 
E. Ray Nichols, 












 the novel 
school.
 














 a state college judicial 
conference  here next spring and 
hopes for
 a national judicial 
con-
ence
 in the future were 
strengthened recently when Jeff 
Davis. chief justice, told Spartan 
 Daily that all 16 state colleges 




The purrasse in 
having  all of 
the state colleges 
meet together is 
to discuss student responsibilities 
concerning violations and how the 
!responsibilities affect each of our 
campuses and the state college 




 interest in the 
workshop
 will grow to the point 
whets. a West 
























held in the 
future. 
ship 
training in th.- 




















-bad side" of college life. Davis 





















The  pay 
during  the 
training  I 
people  read about this
 con -
period  is 
$300  per 
month.  
vention they will see something of 
Specific
 college






 job are economics, account- . 
Davis envisions a 





organization on the 























should  con- 
SELF DISCIPLINE
 
A debt of gratitude to the







 judicial system at 
United States has been paid in 
tag
 art historian to pursue his ed-




















and Art of 




 are TH165, 
ex.J 
Davis  said.
 "We think this is a 
Antoine 




 mature system. 
ber of local organizations or in -




Alfonz Lengyel,  
as. dividuals will purchase 
copies of 
because  it's worked, but 
we don't 
sistant professor of art at San the work to send to libraries in 




of the work warrants  this. 
"Somebody will read it and rec-
ognize the American generosity, as 
well 
as
 obtain, perhaps for the 





 by A6r, 2,,,c1,,ngham
 
WHICH ONE will reign as Lambda
 Chi Alpha's Crescent Girl? 
An answer will be found during the fraternity's Crescent Ball 
tomorrow night at the Hilton Inn, San Francisco International 
Airport. The six finalists are, standing, (I. to r.), Nancy Cooke, 
Betty Jo Wheatley, Kathy 
Yoggerst  and Linda Weigert. Seated 
are Judy 




will be to reign over the 15th annual  Pushcart 





















Although my son is a college
 freshman, I :on glad to say that
 
he is still not too old to climb 
up




 when things are 
trolibling
 Iiiiti. Nly boy is. enrolled 
at Harvard 
where he is ,tielying to 
be a fireman. From the 
time he was is little tiny 
hilly
 he alvolys 
said
 he wanted to be 
a fireman. Of 
course,
 tny 






it, but no sir, tie little chap never 
wavered in his 
anibition
 for one 
minute!
 
So here he in :st Harvard 
today taking courses in net holding. 
mouth -tit-mouth breathing, 
carbon tetrachltiride, :nal Dalma-
tian does. It is a 
hill selashale for the young roan,  and 
that, in 











,ers. I rt of tit, time
 taken up  with his 
!!. 















I - I u- ii .1 - ill the same 
s, i hind:
 y 






 -,q111' 1,,,. ti 140 I . Therefore, in to-
day's









a subject that is probably



















a vehicle for 
innocent
 












 grey eyes crinkling
 at 
t 
'  I/1.110 
ill funny little 
grins. 
If  , 
 r hat
 intelligent human 






















g.ltig  to take
 up a topic 
you are 














 the study 
of 
Mall  himself. 
Nlan is usuall. as a 
tool-making
 animal, hod. I per-
sonally



























































maker.  a 
N1.irlItsr..
 





























,....atioe  in 
the  Oldus 




























































- . the 



















 who sponsor this 
column, 
often  










sold in all Orly 
ference
 last semester when
 tie sent 
crease
 of 
originality  in 
art. 





from  Hungary 
booklets explaining the philoso-
 
and 
came  to the 
United 
States  in 
phy and mechanics 











be used as a format for the 






invitations to all the
 colleges. 
Davis









State, the work 






was among the first to 
profess
 to have all the 
answers.  
That's the reason for the
 work-
shop." 





 the con- 
tradition  and 
pave the 
way  for in-
The  Life and Art of Antoine 
Louis Barye,"























































decided  to 



























generosity  I 
had 
received." 
Lengyel  said. 
"Because  




English.  I 
would  like to 
give 
all  profits 
from  it to 
put  into 
an 














 comes to 
ithe 

















 a Navy 





 and Jack 
Lemmon. 
Admission  to the 


































































































































yel  stated, "I 





















































 Hall. ; 
New 
development.;















well  as 

















 is in 





























































































































































































































will  vie 









and  16 
will 






















































 and the 
All -Greek 
dance, sponsored





 has been in 
the plan-
ning stage 
for many months 
and 
. is designed




 the 28 fraternities 
and 
sororities on campus 
and the 
faculty and 
friends of San Jose 
State,





 is the hope 
of the IFC and Panhellenic
 coun-
cils that
 all students, whether they 
be 
Greek or independent, will en-
joy 
themselves  at this first annual 
Greek Week. It is also 
hoped  that 
the faculty and community will 








weekly television series, will sa-




 State tomorrow morning 
,it. 10:30 on KN'rV, 
Channel
 11. 
The program, entitled "Learn 
Today,  Lead Tomorrow," 
presents 
the 
story  of education for leader-




 Moderating the 
broacast will be Lt. Col.
 Edwin T. 
Rios, professor of military
 science 
and head of the 
military science 
department 








trips to Fort 












































































































































































































































































































































































Tues.-Sat. 8:30-6 p.m. 















 Installed. $35.00 










 Engine Overhaul 
$75.00  and up 
 
Valve  Job 
$20.00
 
and  up 








































brush  has zipper corn- $393 fit  /I 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 or a 
bait.% 
er. Stop 




 the one 
sou




 for Mother's Hay. 
SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER 
112 
























 1 iI .I 
seen a flailOnal 11.1,
 
1'1, I /Di 
shat-
tered, a lade vaulter trying for 
distance instead 
tat
 height or a 
walking lace, then the











must  liaise learned 
what it lakes 
to please a truck 
and field fan in 
his 19 Nears of 
eisaching at Nall .11/ N11111... Ills 
.64.111411111.
 













































































































are  entered in 
competition Besides 
they are Gordy Stroud,
 
t: Judah arid Itoh 
Attains.  
I....tit ItraW
 nrIt r lllll 































 ind Stroud, 
Eavis  and Sis-
1 
the 
No. 1 team 
for Pep-
l'-:,perdine,
 San Jose 
and  the 
lThisersity of San Francisco are 
an rated about








 In dual matches this 
Near.  SJS topped 
USE twice, but 
lost to 
Pepperdine  ill a match 
that  
arts halted by 








I I. I(I /I 
r II 
I 








to tiucl, it 
takes  
to 







hoped  that 
Js fl 
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 Harvey  f'j'aiujtlnj 
siursity 
440 -yard














on the basis 
of 





Ma: rs d. 
run a 17:04.9
 this year. llllll 
thilauhrosi 
and  Itaiuht 
Neff is 
the nation's top fres', 
have a 41.0 
t 
man miler  at 4:10.8, Garrison r spring,
 





while Frank hi, in the 
has a 4:20.1 and Davidson a 4:21.0. tithe
 
sprint
 and leivi.y 
This same group set a new
 na-
tional (rush two-mile record  Sat- 
relays 
and  open 







120 and 440-yant 
hurdles and field 
'rue one -mile
 walking exent events,
 will also 




track  tans a 






how flw heel -and
-toe-,  Yesteiday Winter tested 
a 
new 
used at one 
thaw In teaching
 
television  des -ice on 
high 
jumpers 
them how to 
sianee,








 The TV device, 
Which 
The varsity, 
freshman  and 
Youth will he used at the 








entries  In 
the 
walking  event 
The  shiwes jumpers' mistakes in 
their
 
. humor in the participant,  mos, 
























row's Records Meet would warm = 
the corns of any old 
trackman.  E 
i 
 
In 1910, at New York City,  a = 
Ideal 






fellow named Platt Adams sowed  
= 
28 feet, 2 inches,
 in the pole vault i 
Dominion portable 





for a world indoor record.
 How. E. 
Donneyer




 Automatic Coffeemaker 
...  $11.88 
E 
ever, Platt was vaulting for dis- E 
= 




 Set . 
. $12 75 
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Student's  Wholesale 
Distributors  
= 
120 E. San 
Fernando (Next to Cal
 Book) 297-3642 I 
a', 




the all -college volleyball 
tournament  






 The event 
was  originally
 slated 
for  May 1. 
Anyone interested





 a roster of six 







smoked  the  
and
 
two alternate,: to 
the Itecrea-






















































































































































































































JEFF  FISHBACK 
. . . 
doubtful  participant 
iJeff Chase to establish, a new out  _ 
door 
tecord. Chase, now  competing g 
tor
 the Santa Clara Valley Youth E 
Village, has guae
 I5..e1s  -upward" 
7.11111111011111111111inlitIntlininillillIMIMIMMIIIIIIIMIntlIlltillillintlifillii.-
itirs year. 
The hack of the pole %atilt pit 
will Ise knocked 
off amid   
st  
ge
 rubber will he 
added  to 
Xi 
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Everything,  the 
whole  works, for imported autos. 
FA
 
p FOREIGN AUTO 
PARTS  
1695 W. 
San  Carlos 293-2129
 
BAP 
jobber,  Bosch distributor,
 Lucas 
ignition, Lodge 























































Trial  Set 
An SJS faculty member 







The artist, who 
usually
 has been 
night  in jail because StUkhyvale 
Marvin















"We statt by taking 
statements 







this into the 
computer."  The in-
formation must first be translated 
into
 mathematics,  as this 
is the 
only language computers know. 
"Such items as proportion, W-
arne,
 and a center of interest are 
what we ask the computer to ssrot k 
with," Mrs. Shogren added. 
When the design instructions 
come
 
out,  they look something
 like 
an inctune tax table - - an array of 
closely -spread numbers. 
'They may 
be aesthetically pleasing to 
an-











as to colors.  
"But 
once 




 to stick 

































! it in the living
 room. Then 
she  
, went out and bought a new slip-




quipped.  "So I 
guess  I 




curious, the Spartan 
Bookstore will 




























 radio & has,-
Also 57 Morgan. 537.2684 
after
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'56 Ford  2 
dr.  V-8, 
stick  
with  od 














 'SI rdstr, 
w/hardtop 




 2200 days. 
Corvette 
'M. Hard & 
soft  top. 1, - 
Call





























4th, Apt. 16. 
'511  
Corvette,
 270 hp. 4 spd. $1900 
Ices' 
Wi 
,onsider  trade. 
see  r, 
460 So. 
10th,  Apt. No. 3. 
'62 









 SERVICES OD 
that he had failed to appear at a 
hearing to answer a minor traffic 
, citation. 
Stanley
 W Hollingsworth. as-
sistant
 professor of music,  was 
served  with a $32 warrant Tues. 
, day night by 
Santa  Clara County 
!sheriff's  deputies at his home at 
;11996
 Gish Road. Los Gatos. He 
did not pay and was taken to the 
county jail. 
Wednesday morning Hollings-
worth  appeared before Sunnyvale 
Municipal Court Judge Thomas M. 
Ryan and pleaded guilty to driv-
ing without a license,  but not 
guilty to the chalite of failing to 









































































a trial for 
1 0 : 3 t h i s
 
morning































lingsworth on his own recogniz-
(MCP. 
Guards. Seeea country club openings 
driving  without a 










 the California Highway Pa
-
'Sash.,














Hollingsworth WEL% c t ed for
 
Wanted: Swim



















bed, drapes. carpets, sty. 
-"frig.
 
Free washer, dryer. $75 mo.
 752 




 (16)  
Matched Fisher
 Components, 80 wa 









 typewriters with stands. 1 Rem-
- 
I Royal,







 its store 
,
 
























Ho -dads: surfboard for 
sale. 






 Long Insurance 
Counseling.    
Northwestern Mut. Life 
rewards 
planning  
Golf Clubs: Sarazen 1-9. Byron 





























 Don, CV 
7-1570.  
lion plans no 
action  in the case. 
"This Is strictly a matter be- ! 
tween Mr. 
Hollingsworth and the 
civil
 
authorities."  Dr. 







 sign up for fall semester 
hospital  laboratory 

























recently  by the Uni-
versity,
 of Washington 
Press,  the 
study
 offers the first detailed
 ex-
amination 
of the life and 
thought  
of a 






 both for his 




 of science, ethics and episte-
mology, and for his acknowleged 
influence on Charles 
Sanders  




meets  in WG-
Boss 







































A 300 30 watt 
amp.
 Univer. 
















for sale: RCA 
Victor table mod 17 







 . -  - 
TO PLACE
 AN AD. 
Call at 
Spartan Daily Ad Off1c 





J207. 1:30-4:00, or 
Send in Handy








buy, rent, or 
sell a cymbidium, 
or any other sensible
 
ndy order form, clip it, and 
to the 





San  Jose 
in b :30 P.M. 































Print your ad here: 
----
 - 
(Count 33 Letters 
and Spaces for 
Each
 Line) 
Stet-Eng Dare --- Run Ad 
For 
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5134 a line 
Three times 
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Santa Clara Valley 
Youth Village
 compete in 
relay 
.pikefest:





Club:  meetings 
in morn-
ing at 9.15 and 
"Venture for Vic-
tory" 





 Streets,  
Sandia Club: Ja.panese 
Tea  fea-
turing
 talk on "Shinshu Buddhism," 
artwork,  
brush painting;




























& Friday Nights 9 
NIONDAV:
 
W am e a 'is 
Recreation 
WRA Council meeting in Women'. 
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Barbara,"  San 
Francisco  
Workshop,













allege Art Building, students 50 



























































































 and Keir Dullea star as the young lovers in 
"David 
and  Lisa," the prize-winning
 film 









Perry, the young stars 
were  awarded 
the best actor 
and actress 










 Hare will be con-
ducting the San Jose State
 
College  
Symphonic Band in the second 
 I/ concert 
of
 the semester on Found-





the program is Joceph 
Jongens 
Piece  Symphonique, and 
its performance
 on campus 
will
 
!mark a United 
States  premiere 
because  of 
the
 interest of 
Dr. 
Hare in searching 




John  Delevoryas will 
solo on the piano 
during the cot-
lege
 Symphonic Band's 
perform-




forgotten  work. 
Dr. Hare now has 
the 
only  copy 
of the 
composition  in the original,
 
which was put together with the 
help of the 





professor,  Edwin C. 
Dunning, will 
be
 singing bass in a 







will  be: "Over-































Wood  will com-
bine
 their talents 
Thursday night 
to bring their
 show, "Two for 
A 
Time of Sang" to 






sponsorship of  Spartan 
Praissrams  Committee. 
"I'm not a 
folk singer,























































































































































































interested  in 
American  folk of 
the  music, and 
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assisting  
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variety  of inetnimenta 







 style of 















corneta,  two 
flugel
 
horns, two alto 
horns, feur french 
horns,
 three 
trombones,  four 
tuba 
parts,



































Publishers'  Weelda 
Fiction
 
Raise High the 
Roof-Fleain, Care 
penters, and Seymour
 - - 3. D. Sa. 
linger.
 



























-Spinners  -- 
Mary 
Stewart.  
Fail -Safe -- Eugene
 Burdick and 
Harvey
 Wheeler. 
Triumph   Philip Wylie. 




Travels With Charley John 
Steinbeek.
 
Happiness Is A Warm Puppy   
Charles M. 
Schulz.  





Truth,  and Nothing 








 Next Time  Jailed 
Baldwin.
 
Final Verdict  
Adele 
Rogers  
St. Johns,  
Silent Spring --- 
Rachel  Carer,  
The 










There A Life After










































































ppella choir will pros rle 
et ions. 
Joseph Gitin, Temple 
in San Jose will give 
the 
ynote speaker
 will be in -
by Pres. John 
T. Wahl -




.-iser tor the 
at 
n Services, 
319 S. Fifth 
hology
 Topic 














will  be followed 
fa a luncheon 
tar 
invited 























will  be available. 
The public is invited 
to the dedi-
cation ceremonies. Seats will he 
tinAitied 
in the area adjacent to 
































ni back to the 
SJS  campus, marks 
the 






Seniors  may 
apply  for member-
ship
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 Week the 
issociation
 is offering
 a free cap 
.ind 
gown.  as 
well as 12 gradua-
tion announcements








































explain  the 






, "So You 
Want to be 
a 
financial  support 






college.  its 
faculty
 and students 
ler, 
professor  of 
psychol-
 
can  be 
provided 
by 































$100.  and 
ay attend, 
























Mueller.  "Their work 
is 
costs  $5 per
 year 
y t,, assist children in al -
better to the 


























 Dr. Mu",-  
1 
briefly
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San  the 
smaller









 the county in 

















































































































































































































































































































































Valley  has 
growing  
for no more commercial zoning
 ties are made with the county and 
than  already existed
 and set out 
to prove that commerce
 and in-
dustry were not neceasary to 
main-
tain the residential community.
 





















tural work and not take a chance 
on being 
subdivided."  reflected  the 
editor of a 
small daily 
paper  in 
the 
west 




























































home  building 
sites  









































The Anti -Annex League. now 
Monte Serene 










 annexed to 
Los Gatos and 




Monte Sereno's struggle was 
also won and the scenic area re-
mains unmarred by commercialism 
and crowded housing develop-
ments.  
The smaller residential areas
 
may have their dreams of the fu-
ture, 
but  ever-growing San Jose 
also has its hopes. 
SAN JOSE ON THE 
MOVE 
"We're planning for an eventual 
two million population," explained 
Bill Thomas. a member of the 
San Jose department of planning 
ptaff, as he described the specula-
tions of the city, 
"by  2,010, we 
expect a 
population  of 1,800,000. 
-There are RO square miles
 with-
in 
the city limits now and 
prob-
ably atilt increase to 100 square 
miles by the end of 1963," said 
Thomas,
 "the master plans 
for  
the 
future  center around an even-
tual 256 









in"  is matched
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encouragement  to the 
project.  




artists about what 
good  art 
is," Larsen explained, "and feed 
this into the computer." The in-
formation must first be translated 
into mathematics, as this is the 
only language 
computers  know. 
"Such items as proportion, bal-
ance, and a center of interest 
are 
what we ask the computer to WOI k 









an income tax table --- an array of 
closely -spread numbers. "They may 
be aesthetically pleasing to an-
other
 computer, but they require 
translation
 for human apprecia-
tion," Dr. 












makes his own 
choice









 got to 
stick  






fects," he went on, 







art"  have any 
potential?  
"Well,  after my wife 
'translated'  
one."
 Dr. Fessenden 
said,  "we hung 
it in the living mom. Then 
she  
went out and bought a 
new slip-
cover and began to 
refurnish
 the ' 
house." he quipped. "So I guess : 
there's money in it for somebody." 
If you're curious, the Spartan 
Bookstore will begin displaying 









24. Masonic Avd. 8 
p.m.
 
CV 8.4973 for 
titts and nfo. 
AUTOMOTIVE
 (4) 
'59 Sprite with hardtop. radio 8 heater. 
Also 
57 
Morgan.  537.2684 after
 4 p.m 









stick  w.th 
od good 











 new,  
Saddle bags 
for  books. $200. See at 
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 Absolutely es 
roller. 
throughout.
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 Coupe. R., H 
27 000 
mien.
 $1075 292 1 
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 skr. 
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Matched Fisher Components. 80 watt 
-n-co Amp 
8 
Mpx  tuner (stereo beam), 
-c. old, $169
 ea. 258-0355. 
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 in Handy Order Blank 
BUY  DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS!  
To 





frangipanni. or any other sensible 
thing, 
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 fill out 
this 
ndy order form,
 clip if, and send
 it with a check 
or 








State  College. 
San  Jose 14, 
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advertising  rates, call





































































 at 4:30 p.m. in the first
 annual Monterey Folk 
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by. Yet 
Most
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song  that is 
difficult  to sing. 
walk  on 
her  own 















































recording is now 
available. 





































 ask and 










 t  
collectors. But a 
hunt is no longer 
sound  became 
commercial.
 An or -





 cast rcording was 
made  and I 























ally-rechanneled for stereo version 

















the original "Gentlemen Prefer 
been issued. And it sounds great l 
Blondes" 
(Columbia OS 2310) has 
, continues 


























































i a y s
 at 2:00.





















 the cast are Arthur






























directed by Ernest 13. Lormer.

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Miss  Beebe 
majored  in piano 
at 
San













Theodore  Presser Award, 
and is 
now working toward 
a master's 
degree in 
piano, again at SJS 
of Madame Rosepettle's hotel 
suite, and a deadly 





There arc also doors 
that
 open 
and close by themselves, chairs 
that find their own way 
to  the 
table, and, of course, dad's body 




































































































































 from 1-5 
p.m.




or at the door. 
Costs  are $1 
general 
admission  and 50 cent, 
with
 ASH card. 























beginning  at 8:15 














NEW YORK (UPI Life has 
a new meaning 
for 58-year -old 
Sadie Vimmerstedt 
because she 




She is co-author  
of one of the 
nation's top songs even though 
she 
did' not write




The story of 




years ago when she
 wrote a letter 
to 
Mercer suggesting 
that he write 
a song 









"Two years later he answered 
my letter and 
apologized  for his 
tardiness,"




 from her home.
 
TIME 
WENT  BY 
When
 months 













heard  again 
from 













Sadie's  "I 




















Sadie  is 
grateful
 to  Mercer,
 be- was a 
person  you 
could  talk to. 
cause Johnny wrote the
 music and 
lyricst but 





split  the royalties 
with her on 
50-50  basis. 




said of Mercer. "To me 
he 
Sadie's 

















Her  ambition 
now is to 




























































































































 Who Knew Too 
Much" 
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Ar Ali-ed Hitchcock 
P-od4c1.c.n  
"THE LEGEND OF LOBO" 
AIRATOGA. 
14502 511 


































































w,th Jackie Gleason  








 in hill 
regalia, 



























ppeila chair will priAide 
vt
 ions. 
Joseph Gitin, Temple 
in San Jose 
will  give the 
1. 
ynote speaker will be in -
by Pres. John T. Wahl -






 the program, at 
n Services, 
319 S. Fifth 
hology Topic 
rof's Speech 
esting to explain the title 
, "So You Want to be a 
Psychologist?". Dr. Karl 
ler, professor of psychol-
,11 lecture today on the 








'z school psychologists do 
'minister much therapy.' 
s Mueller. "Their work is 




better to the 
school
 sr . 
st- 
to
 refer them to lo 
erned with vocational int, 
. Dr. Mueller's speech
 v. 
kinds of work. function -
g. and credentials. Dr.
 Mile] - 
I briefly discuss the psi 
,iihanges and recommend:i-
t credentiaLs which are in -
in the controversial Fisher 
4ueller
 is a part-time school 
togist and formerly the Di -























































































































































































for no more 
commercial zoning ties are made with the 
county
 and 
than already existed and set out 
to prove that commerce and in-
dustry
 were not neceasruy to main-
tain the
 residential community. 
The 
West  Valley Improvement 
group, now 
Saratogans,  were 
con-













 and not take a chance 
on being 




























































































































Lellg11P,  DOW 
Monte Sereno, 






 with large 
and 
beautiful  estates, 

























































Thomas,  a 
















population  of 
1,800,000. 













miles by the 
end  of 1963," said 
Thomas,
 "the 




center  around 
an
 even-






 in" is matched by the city's 
need for space. 
The 
population of the major 
!city





increasing by 35,000 per year. 
Conflicts develop 
between the 
city and county over 
zoning  ideas 
for 
annexed  areas. 
"Take McKee 
Road,  for ex-
ample," suggested 
Frank  Machado, 
assistant secretary to the 
(-minty  
planning  commission, "The 
coun-
ty planned it 





development  was 
kept
 off in 
order  to provide a 
quiet  and fast 




























































the anticipation of a future popu-
lation 
booni. 
All is not black on the inter -
county zoning horizon. however. 
Diplomatic relations are being
 
arranged between the
 city of San 
Jose and the 
county  in their coop-
erative East 
Side general 





IT'S CAT AND MOUSE
 
1 "We're still 
playing
 a 'Cat and 
Mouse' game in other areas," 
Ma-
chado I a is g h e 
d,
 "hut in three 
months we'll




success  of the first 
coop-
erative 
zoning  plan." 
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routes  of future 
freeways in 









portion  of 



























ject  to being
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Opening of Spring Alumni Week 
today, bringing thousands of alum-
ni back to the SJS 
campus, marks 
the launching of the Alumni As-




 may apply for member-
ship at the Sigma
 Alpha Epsilon 
booth in front of the cafeteria,  or 
at the Alumni Office, 229 E. San 
Carlos St. 
During
 Spring Alumni Week the 
association
 is offering a free cap 
and 





announcements  to all 
seniors 
who sign up 
for life membership, 
;aid Rick Buxton,  Alumni Asso-
ciation executive director. 
The Alumni Association works 
to promote SJS 
academic and ath-
letic achievements, increase en-
dowment
 funds for research 
and 
scholarships. provide 
more  campus 
facilities, and expand its own 
services. 
"Not all facilities. equipment, or 
!financial support needed 
by the 
college, its faculty and students
 
can be provider' by 
the state," said 
,Biecturs 
' "This 





$100.  and 
can 
be paid according to 
several 
payment  plans. There 
is also an 
annual 
membership
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the 













































































































































































































































"We start by taking statements
 
from 






this Into the computer." 
The in-








compute's;  know. 
"Such
 items as proportion,
 bal-
ance, and a center of interest
 are 





the  design instructions
 
come
 out, they look something like 
an income tax 
table  -. an array of 
closely -spread













The  artist, 
who 
usually
 has b 




jor.  then takes 
the instructions
 
makes his own 





to a number,  
you've  got to sr 
with it," said Coon. 
"We 
achieve  some 
interesting  
fects." he went
 on, "by LN 
squares,  rectangles,






"Well, after my wife 
'transla
 




it in the living  morn. Then 
went out and bought a 
new 
cover and began to refurnish 
home," he quipped. "So I 
ea 
there's 
money in it for somebos 
If you're curious, the Spar 
Bookstore will begin displas 
some "computer art" on Mom 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 
BUY 'EM! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 (I) Washed: 
Swine  lastroefers cad 
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off. 
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Sale:  8 lb. 
portable  typewriter 
_ong $25 
297-8911. 
BUSINESS SERVICES RI 
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2420.  Chet 
Bailey  Ins, 385 So. Monroe,   
Street. 
Attention Ho -dads: 
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 for 
A C -I CY 
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TO PLACE AN AD: 
Call at Spartan Daily Ad Of& 




















frangipanni, or any other
 sensible thing, just 
fill out 1+ 
ndy
 order form, clip it, and 
send
 it with a check  





State College, San 
Jose  14, California. Ads 
mu 
be
 i b :30 P.M. two days







Print  your 
ad here:
 








Letters and Spaces for
 Each Line) 
Starting 











Check  No, 
Nan,* 
Address   
City   
Kon









































































 in man's 
idea 
of 
himself  -- 




 in our vanity. 
And that was 
how an excellent 
"Fieud."
 started off. A 
litory of 




 - man's 
unconscious  
and how
 he let in 
the light. 
The























By JODY KINCAID 




 lanes, there 






 the whole. 








majority  of 
the
 film takes 






 on the structure of 
the 
human 
mind, these are 
the crucial 
five years
 that led 
to 
his  discovery 
:Freud developed so many
 of his of psychoanalysis. 
far-reaching theories, 
Vienna,
 and "Freud" :Mos 
Montgomery  CM 
Out of this World Food 
at Down to Earth Prices 
Whether
 if's a meal or 
a 







7+h & Santa Clara, San 
Jose 
MOUTH 
WATERING  STEAKS - 
THE WAY YOU 
LIKE 'EM 
$1.25 




charcoal  broiled, choice, Spencer steak at a 
low price - 





with a crisp 
green salad with 




baked or french  fried potatoes.
 
Also
 try our daily special, 
cooked  




Lunch  95o, Dinner
 
$1.30.  
IT'S LIKE EATING 









students  for 
years 
195 South 




































































Nights  Til 








































































































































































(Carl  von 
Schlosser)
































































Artist  Nell 
Walker 
War-



















Slates  and 
Hawaii,  in 
addition to 
touring 








seen.  In addition 
to her paintings, 
she spent
 many 









A native of 






in Missouri, after 
spending her 
i childhood 
in Colorado. She 
has  
























Oakland,  and New 
York. 





Pete  Seeger 






Speaks for Peace 
Tuesday. 
..



























































































America's  moat 
famous  folk 
singer,  
will be in San 
Francisco 
on
 Tuesday at 8 to "Sing 
for Peace" at a 
mass






 and Warehousemen's 
auditorium, 400 North 
Point, Hugh 
B. 
Hester,  Brigadier General (re-
tired), will share 
the platform and 
give an address on the subject. "A 
German  Peace Treaty is Impera-
t
 
The funds raised will be 
utilized 
to assist in the promotion of peace 
activities at home
 and abroad. 
Persons attending will he asked to 
make a donation as follows: for
 
' students, $1.00 and 























































































































































pleting a final year 
of 
teach!%.  
UCLA.  Next fall 
he
 is schsi 
to take the post 
of comp. 
residence at the Unisersity 
Pacific, where his wife
 is  
a member 
























 6 a.m. 
to
 8 p.m, 
Sat.
 7 a.,r, 
to















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 for its 
mem-
bers. 































luncheon  or dinner, 
hors 
d'oeuvers







































































































































































































































































































































































lecture,  is 
open  to the 
public 

































































































































































































































































































































 employs a 
staff
 of about 

























Yee Ho, is 





feet called Virginia's 
Gift Shop. The 
shop stocks Chin-











get  a 
FULL 
COURSE  DINNER 
for as 














































 is the 
























 a aural tour 
inspected 















dream came true last 
December with the grand
 opening 
for his 
soon -to-be -built 
Dragon.  
of 
the  Dragon. 
It



































 by a famous 






 dily 5 to II 
P.M  , Lunch 
horn 1110 
A.M.  Dancing in ou, 












2 or more 
Visit our
 
beautiful  gift 




 gardmi.  
We












MARKET  No, 
3 
On the San 
Jose - Los 





























Fi,st  Whipped 







May  16411 
 Charcoal 
Burgers  
 Hot Dogs 
 Prentice 
Orange Winzit
 Snack Bar 
Maybe
 You 




 has been 
successful  in 
describing 
the  pizza from
 the Straw 
Hat in 
a single word. 
Sonic` get it 
clown









table,  and 








 a Pizza 
Supreme,  try to 
describe 
it 
in just one 







music  on week
 ends. 
Words  
which  might be 
used to describe




 just plain 





















 Shopping Center 
King 
and  Story Roads
 
At, 










1 adrainistrators, in full ; 
regalia,
 from the ad -
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to 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































injuries  by more than 
one-
third, according
 to the National 
Safety Council.  
And,
 in studies by the 
Automo-
bile 
Crash  Injury Research of 
Cornell 
University,  motorists were 
, found 60 per 
cent
 less likely to 
'have
 an 










!thrown out of the car 
or being 
thrown




 sudden braking 
or 
collision. 
In conjunction with a 
three-week  
Seat Belt Safety Campaign
 at S.TS 
visions, 
convenience of centralized 
students  may purchase 
special  
priced 
belts  at the Spartan Hook -
public utilities and
 urban renewal 
Hook -
programs, outlying areas 
still oh- stun' 
beginning 
today. They will 
he installed at the 
corner  of 
ject
 to being swallowed 
by the 
city 
limits  and being subject to 
Eighth 











the  new zoning ordinance.  
16-17, 23-24. 
the smallest lot size for San 
Jose 
Belts sell for $6.19 and installs -











 in past or-











 with the 
smaller
 corn- City 
College exchange
 dance and  
munities' minimum 
zoning
 of 8.100 
basketball
 game 

















 in E132 at 3:30 p.m. 
and threatening to areas 
outside

















 game are 
Satur-















 and will be held 
Thomas,  in agreement 
with  similar 
111 
the Meets
 Gym at 8 p.m. The 




dance is 25 cents per 
person and 
vate citizens,  
will 
be
 in the 













freshmen who did not play 
provisions for




the freshman basketball 
team
 
arming  in 
the 
countryside  
arras   may 
try out 


























and  other 
at 10 
a.m.  at the courts on 
Eighth 
" 
I good" as it was construed around 
tages

















in"  is 










city  in 
Santa
 Clara 



































planned  it as 










 kept off 
in 
order  to 
provide









"Since the city has annexed the 
McKee Road 









rdential artery is no 
longer  
serving  its purpose and is 
becom-
ing a traffic entanglement."
 
The first county zoning plan "as 
put forth in 1938 and according to 
Machado, "this basic plan is stal 
the 
anticipation
 of a 
future 






























plan,  a 
pilot 
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he
 


























 the city is 
planning 
and providing
 for," admitted 
the 
editor, "Ii the 
movement
 of traffic 
In and 
around the city area."
 
Bill 
Thomas  agreed 
and
 outlined 

































































































































































































































































































































































91 So,  
12th 
St. 
































7-0301. 60? N. 
16th. 
  





























Allstate  "compact" scooter 
flie new. 





















s,str top. V-8, s.;c1r 
Call Roc Burrell. 
297-9981.  
Vaughn's,  















Absolutely  es ntora




















































































best -...cfer. W.: 
consider  
trade.
 See at 

































sale:  RCA V:ctor 
table  in 
^ 
$50. 













































































PLACE AN AD. 
Call at 
Spartan 










Orders   
J207 














 sell a 
cymbidium,
































































 and Spout 




   
Run 







Nen,   
Address
   












































































until  June 
1, 1963 
Chicken    






















































































































































































































































































































green  fees 
61.25  
5 




mile East on 
McKee Road Overpass
 

















HE - I 
DON'T  KNOW 























New York Cut Steak 
Ribs









Cho  of 
Roque.s  - "cousand Island - 
Oil  















































































































































































































































































































































terror  that 
will






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 a good singer. 




each  - 





tell he h  
asinsn. te t feeling 
1.r irrd4.;

















































dinner  or just a 
coffee date. 












i- at our drive-in. 
Restaurant
 open
 24 hours 
Drive -In 
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Lt. B. F. 
Pinkerton  


















perhaps  the 
real 











Ba -DAM'. .tit( t 
from one 




 EITIA I 
Gal 
ner 








-Sweet and Lovely," the
 audi-













 famous for his 
styling of "Misty," but the 
popu-
lar pianist 
may top Mathis with 
his version of the 
same  piece. "The 
Way Vest Look Tonight," is the 
Garner his fans love (and 
who 





of the beat with the left hand 
re-
mind the listener of his many 
other *albums. 
his best. Recorded live at 
the  Se-
attle World's Fair, the album,
 





cert" (Reprise, R60801,  hits all of 





moving  "Happiness  is 
a Thing Called Joss" to a swinging 
rendition of "Mack the 
Knife."  
The 
entire program was unpin-
grammed and as Garner broke 
Take



















s.m 2 a m 
LUNCHEON:  Moo 
Fri. 11:30 a 
OiNNER:
 Mon. Sat. 5 p m 11 pm. 
1. 
rip4377-
4ill ALMA GOLF COURSE 
son jose's newest, most modern 
9 hole golf course 
Only Lighted Golf 

















With  A.S.B. 
* 9 -hole 
golf course * miniature
 
golf 
* puffin greeds 













































 Santa Clara 
CY 
7-7696 










   99c  
Steak Sandwit.h   99c 
Ground  Steak ...   99c 
Breaded
 l'eal 
























Chicken  Fried 
Steak  .. 99c 
Roast








Al. -at Balls   
99c 
steak 
house  FREE 
PARKING
 



















regalia, from the 
ad -































































































































































































































































 kxButsiv toe 


































 equipment, or 
a, 
"So  You Want to be a financial 
support










 of psychol- can
 be provided by the 
state," said 
ill lecture
















































children  in ad
-






















































 the Di -
of 


































































































































































































































for no more 












































to continue  their 
agricul-
tural  work 
and 





















































































































































































































































































































































Resentment  of 
San  Jose's 
"el-
bowing 
in" is matched by 




population  of the 
major 
city in Santa 
Clara  County is 
increasing 
by




 between the 








 Road, for 
ex-











it as a road





 was kept off in 
order
 to provide a quiet and
 fast 
route  from 




"Since the city has annexed the 
McKee Road area, it has 
re -zoned 
to allow commercial and 
business 
establishments along the road." 
continued Machado, "The 
four. 
lane residential artery is no longer 
serving
 its purpose
 and is 
becom-
ing a traffic entanglement." 
The first county zoning plan
 was 
put forth in 1938 and accordink, to 




 it was construed around
 
the anticipation





is not black 












 of San 
Jose and 
the county in their 
coop-
erative East Side 
general plan, a 
pilot plan 




AND  MOI'SE 
"We're 
still playing a 
'Cat and 
Mouse' game
 in other 
areas,"
 Ma-
chado I a 
is




we'll  he 
getting  a 
report 
on the success 
of
 the first coop-
erative zoning plan." 















editor, "is the 
movement of traffic 
in and around the city area." 







the city including 
the  Crosstown, 
Guadalupe,  West Valley, Capitol 
and 









LOT Sur HIT 
! But even with the city advan-
tages
 of better thoroughfare pro-
visions, 
convenience
 of centralized 
public utilities and urban renewal 
programs, outlying areas still ob-
ject to being swallowed by the 
Icily
 
limits  and being subject to 




the new zoning 
ordinance.
 
the smallest lot size for San Jose 
developments is 6,000 
square 
feet. 
Lot sizes of 5,000
 square feet and 
smaller were 
allowed in past or-
dinances






























































































































 per person and 
%ate















































































a.m.  at 














snoism  seat tsits
 can re-
duce injuries by more than one-
third, according
 
to the National 
Safety Council. 
And, in studies by the Automo-
bile Crash Injury 
Research of 
Cornell University.
 motorists were 
found 60 per cent less likely to 
have an injury of any so.: t. if 
wearing belts. 
Seat belts provide protection by 
preventing the passengers being 
thrown out of the car or being 
thrown around inside the car 
in 
the case 




 with a three-week 
Scat Belt Safety Campaign at SJS 
students  may purchase 
special  
priced belts at the Spartan
 Book-
store beginning today. They will 
he installed at the corner of 
Eighth and San Carlos Streets on 
Thursday  and Friday, May 9-10, 
16-17, 
23-24. 





























































































ask  the 



















































































































































































 and info. 
AUTOMOT1VI
 14/ 
19 Sprit* with 
hardtop,  




 4 p,wi 
1940
 4 dr. 
Cadillac,  
exc.  cond.
 $200. C7 
7-0301.
 607 N. lath. 















"compact" scooter Ilia new.  
Saddle bags for 
books.
 









 '56. Herd & soft 
top,
 
V8,  stict 


















Comets*.  771; 'n 4 
spd.
 $1900   











































































































































 121 S. 4th. 
announces  is 













bar operated.  W* 
T.:-ly 
$12.70.













sale:  RCA Victor table m 
- $E"- 























-dads:  surfboard for 
C.Y 
7-6423. 
Golf Clubs: Saraten Ire's.
 1-9  
NrIson Wo-ch
 1 
& 3. $35. Ca'! 
'7,1 7.5434
 
TO PLACE AN AD: 
Call at 
Spartan
 Daily Ad 
Offl 
with 

































clip  it, 
and 











College,  San Jose 
14, California.
 Ads mu 
be  
b :30 P.M.





















Run Ad For 2/2/4/5




































































advertising  rates, call CY 












 in the 
Southwest  
around 
1912,  when 




were  first 
being  brought 
In, will 
be






Corinne  Kason in its 
star-
ring role of 
Wildcat  Johnson, the 
fiery
 gal intent on making 
a for-




 men, the show
 will open 
tonight 
at

















This is the musical
 that def-
initely struck oil 
when it was pro-
duced in New 
York
 during the 
1960-61 season. 
Lucille Ball played 
the title role
 of a gal who
 could 
wrestle a 
man to the floor
 with a 
handshake.
 During its 
six -months 
Broadway
 run, there was 
never an 
empty 
seat;  it closed only 
when 
its star became 
ilL 




show  Miss Kason 
makes  her first 
appearance  by 
climbing
 from un-
der  her broken-down 
Stutz Bear -
cat,
 in bluejeans 
and a man's 
shirt  
open  at the 
neck,  with a 
wrench  
in her hand and with 
an
 obvious 
ability to use it as well
 as any 
man. Except for only 
one inter-
lude, she wears 
this mannish cos-
tume
 throughout the 
show - but 






Her  one skirt -wearing 
interlude
 






 Lt opts and 
shakes the stage. 
From her first number, 
"Hey,  
Look Me Over," that she begins 
with the wrench in her hand and 
ends by 




 takes her into 
the 
renowned
 duet, "What Takes 
My Fancy," 
with John Allan as 
a grimy, lively old bum
 on whose 
land she 
wants to drill for 
oil. 
The story of this fandango
 about 
wildcatting for oil along the Mex-
ican border tangles its spitfire 
heroine with the brawling fore-
man she employs to run her drill-
ing -rig, a roughneck called Dyna-
mite Joe, to be 









 Fri., May 3 
Perry Lederman 
and 
Al Young ... Sat.. 
May 4 
Open Wed, Thru Sun. 
8 p.m.













































 owner La 
Mome  
Pistache
 to win legal 
sanction for 
the can -can













 who is 
also known
 for his 
script
 of 

















-Can"  which 
had a 
three-year run
















 her as 
Judge 
Forrestiere,
 the young 
ideal-
istic judge
 who fights the 
legal 
battle 




 time as 
fighting
 fall-
ing in love 
with
 the lovely 
red-
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Don't  be shy. 
Join the crowd.
 
Walk Right In, Sit Right 
Down  





 without emptying your










































Tickets: ..,31.23 per 
emiple
 Dress:
 
Informal
 
Ticketsjil 
be 
on
 
sale 
in front
 
of 
the,
 
Cafeteria
 
and the 
Book-
store 
Tuesday,
 
Wednesday,
 and 
Thursday,
 May 
7th, 
8th, and
 
9th.
 
Fein for
 
everyone!
 
See  
you 
there!
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